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Background 
SHIFT is a student-run initiative led by various student leaders from around campus, in both 

graduate and undergraduate fields of study. SHIFT was first proposed by Student Wellness Center 

staff member Jonathan Nutt as a system that would allow students to assess their individual 

wellness and then track the activity of their daily lives that then allows them to achieve their 

wellness goals.  

 

Situation 
The SHIFT mobile application will launch August 22, 2012. Before this date, brand awareness and 

recognition need to be established among OSU students, staff and faculty. At a university with 

approximately 65,000 students, an extensive public relations campaign is essential to SHIFT’s 

success. Through this campaign, members of the Ohio State community will be made aware of the 

features, uses, functionality and benefits of SHIFT.  

 

Goals and Objectives  
The goal of this plan is to build positive brand awareness of SHIFT through interaction between the 

brand and its stakeholders; students, staff and faculty. This will, in return, build momentum to a 

successful launch on August 22, 2012. A successful social media campaign, as well as web and 

print content, will reach a diverse population and our target audiences.  

 

Our goals for the following year are outlined below: 

•August 22, 2012: SHIFT launches: have 1,000 students attend kick-off event 

•November 2012: Survey 600 students for preliminary research and find that at least 35% of 

students are aware of SHIFT 

•January 2012: 500 followers on Twitter/likes on Facebook 

•March 2012: 400 students sign up for bi-monthly newsletter 

•May 2012: 2,000 hits on SHIFT website and 2,000 downloads  

 

 

Target Audiences  
•Ohio State students: the charts on the following page break down the demographics of students 

and include a break-down of students by fields of study  

•FreshmenNew to campus, looking to find organizations 

•OSU Student Life staff  

•OSU faculty  

 

 

FORMAL COMMUNICATION PLAN  
 





Strategies and Tactics  

Since SHIFT does not exist, at this stage, all marketing and public and relations efforts will focus on 

educating target audiences on the application and how its services will function within The Ohio 

State University community. This will be accomplished through the use of social networking, 

communications outreach, collaboration efforts with campus and student organizations and special 

events.  

 

Social Networking: 

Facebook  

Twitter  

Pinterest  

 
 

Communications Outreach: 

Email Newsletters 

PSA Videos  

Print Collateral  

Chalking  

Website  

Freebies at collaborative events  
 

 

Collaborative Efforts with Student Organizations:   

Focus Groups 

Events 

Attend their events  

Partner with freshman survey courses and residence halls  
 

 

Special Events:  

Kick-off event  

Tables at welcome week events and activities  

Spring Event  

Scavenger Hunt in RPAC 

Basketball Tournament    



August 

Kick-off event 

Social media 

Print collateral  

Website  

Focus groups  

Orientation  

 
 

September 

Social media  

Website  

PSA 

Focus groups  

 

October 

Social media 

Website 

Print collateral  

Event  

 

November 

Start planning spring event 

Focus groups  

Michigan/Game Mirror Lake Jump  

Transfer Orientation  

 

 

 

 

 

December 

Christmas break 

 

January 

Winter Involvement Fair  

 

 

February  

Buckeyethon  

Transfer Orientation  

 

March 

Spring Involvement Fair  

NCAA Basketball Tournament 

 

April 

Spring kick-off event 

 

May  

Collaborate with Best Day of your Life  

 
 

Timeline  
 



 

 

Possible Questions  
1. Did you live in the dorms your first year at Ohio State? If not, are you? 

Transfer student? 

Commuter? 

Non-traditional college-age? 

 

2. If you did live in the dorms, did you find it easy to find events to attend or      

        organizations/activities to participate in?  

 

3.   What types of organizations are you currently involved in?  

-How active are you in these organizations? 

-How often do you attend meetings?  

-Have you ever served in a leadership position?  

-Have you made friends from any on-campus organization involvement?  

-If you are involved in any students organizations, how did you find out about 

them? 

 

4.  How do you learn about events on campus? Twitter, Facebook, chalk notes on the 

Oval,  what else? 

 

5. How can Ohio State help you become the most well-rounded student?  
 
6.  Are you satisfied with  

-Ohio State’s guidance with helping you choose a major?  

-Your involvement in campus life? 

-Campus dining? Are there enough healthy food options? 

-Your exercise routine? Do you feel like the RPAC or wherever you go to work out 

has enough machines available to meet the demand of students? 

-Your physical health?  

-Your mental health?  

-Your spirituality? 

-Your social life? 

 
 
 

MARKET RESEARCH  

FOCUS GROUPS  
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Twitter followers 
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Facebook 

SOCIAL MEDIA  

These graphs depict the increase in our social media efforts 

since the beginning of our campaign.  



MESSAGING  

Sample Slogan… 



Sample Contact that may be used to gage student interest and participation in subsequent focus 

groups 

 

Hello, 

My name is (      ), and I am writing on behalf of the Department of Student Life to introduce to you 

a new, innovative application to hit Ohio State’s campus in fall 2012. The application is SHIFT, a 

student-driven phone, Facebook and web application. SHIFT is a campus-wide digital system to 

support a student initiative on wellness. SHIFT assesses student wellness on nine levels and 

recommends events and activities to the student that caters to their specific needs.  

 

Shift is designed to provide the university community with information to provide more essential 

programming for students and to allow students to better acclimate themselves to the university. 

The application is meant to be an interactive experience allowing students to track their daily lives. 

 

I am reaching out to you to gage your interest and seek your input. The goal of this application is 

to be student-driven. We want to know how students will want to use the system. By knowing this 

information, we can provide a better experience.  

 

Beginning-----, we will be holding focus groups for students to help us focus our efforts in the 

coming weeks as we progress with the development of SHIFT. Listed below are the dates, times 

and locations of our upcoming focus groups.  

 

If you are interested in participating in one of these focus groups, please reply back to this email 

with the following information: 

 

Name: 

Date of Attendance: 

Preferred Method of Contact: 

 

We would love to have you join us as your input as a student is very valuable to us as we move 

forward with this project.  

 

If you have any questions regarding the focus groups or  SHIFT in general, please do not hesitate 

to contact me at bryan.m.ashton@gmail.com  

 

Thank you in advance, and I look forward to hearing from you!  

 

Best,  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Messaging  

mailto:bryan.m.ashton@gmail.com


SAMPLE WEB CONTENT  

TABS: 

About Us: 

 

Project Lead(s): 

Chris Volpe, Bryan Ashton 

 

 

Design Team: 

Allen Cochran, Lindsay Beach, Gabe Tippery, Maria Palazzi 

 

  

What Is SHIFT: 

SHIFT will transform how you approach your daily life. Based on nine key pillars of wellness 

that affect everyone, SHIFT is an innovative experience that will connect you to great events, 

campus resources, and build life skills that will help you succeed in ways you never expected. 

This incentive based online digital dashboard will meet your needs and help you keep the 

competitive edge over your friends, your department and your dorm.  

  

Technology: 

  

Website:  

  

 A website would allow all user information to funnel outwards to a Facebook App and the 

Mobile App.  

 

Facebook App:  

Facebook has the capabilities to message friends, be-friend both organizations and other 

user, and connect with a multitude of resources. 

 

Mobile App:  

  

Mobile App would allow users to integrate this Wellness System into their lives on a consistent 

basis. Would allow users to check-in and out of events and track their Wellness while still on 

the go.  

 

 



SAMPLE WEB CONTENT  

University Wellness: 

The mission of the Student Wellness Center at Ohio State is to promote the wellness of OSU 

students and their living and learning communities.  Wellness is an active, ongoing process 

which involves becoming aware of and taking steps towards a healthier, happier and 

successful life.  The center strives to provide the preeminent services that enhance the 

wellness of students and their communities.   

  

The nine pillars of wellness will also be included under this tab, with a brief outline and 

explanation of each pillar to highlight the impact they have individually on the idea of wellness 

as a whole. 

  

Events: 

This tab will link students to wellness events on campus, providing a list of upcoming events 

and links to sign-up or find additional information. 

  

SIDEBAR:  

Twitter Feed 

 

HEADER:  

Launch Date Countdown 

 



COLLATERAL MATERIAL  
Sample Monthly Newsletter 



Pamphlet for Freshman 

Orientation Packets  

COLLATERAL MATERIAL  



COLLATERAL MATERIAL  

Sample Flyer for kick-off event  



Sample Flyer  COLLATERAL MATERIAL  



[stand up] 

 

SHIFT is.. 

[begin b-roll] 

 

Study [cut to library] 

 

Sweat [cut to RPAC] 

 

Help [cut to tutoring] 

 

Heal [cut to Wexner med center] 

 

Inspire [cut to oval] 

 

Initiate [cut to speaker/protest] 

 

Fight [cut to football team] 

 

Finish [cut to graduation scene] 

 

Technology [cut to screen shot of app] 

[shot of oval] 

 

SHIFT your life. 

COLLATERAL MATERIAL  

Sample PSA Script  



THANK YOU! 


